
EBU Tournament Review

Event: English Riviera Congress Date: 29.06.18 Venue: Riviera Centre

TD's: David Jones, Robin Barker, Marilyn Jones, Peter Randall

Did you enjoy the event?

Very much 22 Yes 8 No 0

In principle how likely are you to enter this event again (assuming same format etc)

Definitely would 15 Probably 13 Unlikely 1 Not 1

Reasons for would not:

Please mark only the aspect of the event which were 'excellent' and those which 'require

improvement'

Excellent Improvement

22 Venue 5

26 Playing conditions 2

23 Schedule 5

25 Competition format 3

26 Directors/Organisation 3

14 Catering/refreshments 7

19 Pre-congress service 1

Would you have preferred (choose any which apply):

Earlier start 2 Earlier finish 3 Longer intervals 0

Later start 1 Later finish 3 Shorter intervals 3

Total Returns 32

Number of attendees 170

Comments

Bridge fees expensive x9

Disappointing that numbers are down x2

Move to smaller, cheaper venue and reduce fees x2

Don't like a 2 hour break in 7 round swiss - start and finish earlier x2

No point in having a time clock if the TDs do not make the slower players adhere to it x2

Good tournament with excellent TD x2

The website needs to be clearer about how to enter online x1

Prefer the pairs to be first like other congresses x1

Too cold x1

Need more TDs like the Joneses x1

With the high cost of entering it does not attract players from outside the area x1

More boards on day 1 please x1

Air-conditioning excellent x1

How about a speedball on Saturday night? x1

Like the early finish on Saturday in time for a leisurely dinner x1

Would prefer Saturday morning free for sightseeing x1

Need to have a caddy and one less TD x1

The venue is rather grim x1



Parking is obscenely expensive x1

Well organised as usual x1


